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WELD REKON DELIVERS MAX OFF ROAD PERFORMANCE
For the Toughest Off Road Trucks and Jeeps
(Kansas City, MO) – WELD Racing announces the REKON line featuring the lightest and
toughest off road wheels. The REKON line offers maximum off road performance with
uncompromising modern styling.
The REKON’s forged monoblock construction drives up strength while keeping weight to a
minimum. There is not an ounce of fat on these wheels. The REKON is the result of more than
two years of engineering and torture testing in WELD’s in-house lab and in the field.
The first REKON model, the F58B will be on display at Weld Racing’s SEMA booth 24959
beginning Tuesday, November 5, 2013.
The REKON is the first application of WELD’s all new Advanced Tactical Coating (ATC). ATC is
a proprietary nano-ceramic barrier to protect against mud, abrasions, salt, and corrosion. ATC
locks in WELD’s signature mirror shine with no dulling or discoloration. The ultra thin ATC
barrier will keep your Weld wheels looking factory fresh.
WELD’s REKON is available in 17x9 and 20x8.5” sizes with an optional 17” Bead-Loc. The
REKON is designed specifically for modern Jeep JK and Ford Raptor applications. All REKON
models will be produced in five and six lug styles.
For more information on WELD’s complete line of wheels please contact us at 800-788-9353 or
visit us online at www.weldracing.com.
Weld Racing is the leading designer and manufacturer of premium forged aluminum wheels for on and
off road. Since 1967, Weld has been a pioneer in wheel technology and design from Main Street to the
race track. Weld’s precision and quality is validated by amassing more professional race wins than any
other wheel company. Every race and street wheel is subjected to the same quality and design
standards.
To see some exciting examples our products in action, join our community and like us on Facebook.
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